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A DOUBLE DWELLING HOUSE. and moss-grown; the second and third stories are beamed, from special design. The fireplace is built of Tiffany 
The accompanying illustrations, on page 102, present forming panels, which are filled in with stucco work. brick, with hearth and facings of same, and is provided 

views of the exterior, interior, and floor plans of a double The chImneys are picturesque, and the side chimney is of with a colonial mantel. There are bookcases built in on 
dwelling house, which has been erected for Mr. George field stone up to the height of second 8tory, where it is a either eide, and paneled seats at end of nook. A grille 
T. Edwards and Mr. Charles E. Miller, at Deering, Me. combination of stone and brick. The piazza is very screen separates the staircase from living room proper, 
The elevations show a dwelling executed in the mod- extensive, running out into a loggia at one end. The and two steps lead to nook, which is provided with lat
ern style, with colonial detail. The plans show the roof is shingled. The interior is handsomely and taste- ticed windows, opening on to the flower boxes, and a pan
porches placed at either end of building, providing side fully finished in hardwoods. The rooms are conveniently eled divan. The windows opening on to piazza run to 
entrances, thereby adding u new feature, and departing arranged for a country house. The main hall answers floor. Dining-room 18 provided with a cluster of windows 
from the usual scheme of having the entrances at front as a living room, is thirty feet square, and is provided at side and end. The fireplace is built of Tiffany brick, 
with adjoining piazzas. The underpinning is built of with a beamed ceiling laid out in panels. It contains' with hearth and facings of same. The china cabinets in 
brick laid up in white mortar. The exterior framework many good features, including pleasant nook, panel seat, either corner have leaded glass doors. The butler's pan
is sheathed, clapboarded, and painted light cream, with a large open fireplace, and a grand staircase, which runs try is furnished with dressers and the usual ;fixtures. 
light olive green trimmings. The blinds are painted bot- from the centre of hall, and has an arched platform with Kitchen and laundry are wainscoted and provided with 
tIe green, and the roof is shingled and painted a reddish excellent effect. The gun-room, at the left of entrance, the best modern conveniences, respectively. Second floor 
brown. Dimensions: Fron t, 51 ft.; side, 45 ft., not includ- is provided with'gun racks, closets, and all the necessary contains a loggia, four bedrooms, closets; and bathroom. 
ing porches. Height of ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, I fixtures suitable for a sportsman's room ; adjoining is the The bedrooms are treated in an attractive manner, and 
9 ft. 6 in.; second, 9 ft.; third, 8 ft. 6 in. The reception den, which is fitted up with fireplace complete. The the two front rooms have open fireplaces. The bathroom 
halls are the principal features on the first floor. They dining-room, circular at one end, contains a paneled is wainscoted and fitted up with porcelain fixtures and 
are trimmed with cypress and finished natural. These wainscoting and ceiling beams. The fireplace is very exposed plumbing. Third floor contains three bedrooms. 
apartments are connected to parlors and dining-rooms by handsomely fitted up. Butler's pantry is fitted up in a Cemented cellar contains furnace and other necessary 
sliding doors, allowing the three rooms to be thrown into style becoming a well appointed house. Kitchen and apartments. Cost, $6,000, complete. Mr. A. L. C. Marsh. 
one apartment when desired. A good sized fireplace with servants' dining hall have wainscoting and the best of Marsh, Israels & Hardel', No. 194 Broadway, New 
brick facings and hearth, and a mantel of colonial design modern fixtures complete. The second floor contains five York, was the architect. 
with columns and mirror, add much to the beauty of each bedrooms, two children's bedrooms, cne maid's bedroom, Our engravings were made direct from photographs 
hall, while the staircases with fluted newel posts extend- dressing-room and bathroom; there is an extra bathroom of the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC 
ing to ceilings form a unique background for same. The between the two children's rooms. Thill floor is well pro- AMERICAN. 
large ornamental windows, overlooking the piazzas, are vided with closets, there being fourteen in number. Third -------....... ,� ..... , .... 1>-------

glazed with stained glass of rose tints. The parlors are floor contains the servant quarters and ample storage. 
trimmed with white pine and treated wi:h ivory" hite Cemented cellar contains the laundry, furnace, and other 
and gold; they are provided with open fireplaces fur- apartments. Cost, $20,000, complete. Mr. R. H. Robert
nished with cream white tiles and mantels of good design; son, architect, Fifth Avenue, New York. 
and also bay windows in five sections which form a Our engraving WRS made direct from a photograph 
graceful sweep {or one end of the rooms. The dining- of the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFlC 
rooms are trimmed with cypress, and are fitted up with AMERICAN. 
serving closets connected with pantries. The kitchens, . ........... _.------

pantries and the remaining apartments are trimmed with A RESIDENCE AT SPRINGFIELD, ](ASS. 
whitewood and finished natural ; the former are wain- One of the engravings presented in this issue, on page 
scoted and fitted up with the usual fixtures. Halls, , 95, illustrates the residence recently erected for Dr. Philip 
dining-rooms, kitchens and bathroom have hardwood' Stafford Moxon, at Springfield, Mass. The perspectives 
floors. The second floor, of each house, contains four show a good substantial dwelling, colonial in treatment, 
bedrooms, closets and bathrooms ; the bedroom, over par- and well ornamented, and the plans present an excellent 
lor, is treated in i vory white and is provided with a n  interior arrangement, with large rooms and handsomely 
open fireplace with tiled trimmings and mantel. Bath- finished. The underpinning is built of local red brick, 
room is wainscoted and fitted up replete. Third floor of with red mortar. The first story is clapboards, and the 
each house contains one bedroom and ample storage. second and third stories are shingled. It is painted a 
Cemented cellars contain furnace, laundry and other yellowish-brown color, with cream white trimmings. 
necessary apartments. Cost, including plumbing, heat- Roof is shingled and painted red. Dimensions: Front, 
ing, painting and papering, $4,500. The elevations were 34 ft.; side, 51 ft. 6 in. , exclusive of piazza an,d porch. 
designed by Mr. F. A. Thompson, architect, Portland, Height of ceilings: Cellar, 7 ft.; first story, 10 ft.; second, 
Me., and the plans and suggestions taken from theSCIEN- 9 ft ;  third, 8 ft. 6 in. Hall is trimmed with antique oak. 
TIFIC AMERICAN by the proprietor. It has a paneled wainscoting and a c�iling heavily 

Our engravings were made direct from photographs beamed. The vestibule is paneled, and it is furnished 
of .the building. taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC with a tiled floor, and the nook i s  provided with a paneled 
AMERICAN. divan. The staircase is turned out of similar wood, with 

• , • , • carved newels. Parlor and library are trimmed with 
A DWELLING AT LAWRENCE PARK, BRONXVILLE, N. Y. cher''Y, and are separated by double sliding doors. The 

On the accompanying page 103 will be found mustra- fireplace in library is furnished with tiled trimmings, and a 
tions showing a half timbered house, of the EngJish style, carved mantel, with columns and mirror. Dining-room is 
which has been recently completed for W. A. Jackson at trimmed with oak, and it contains a paneled wainscot
Lawrence Park, Bronxville, N. Y. The elevations are ing,ceiling beams, hardwood floor, and a china cabinet. 
attractive and the plans excellent. The underpinning and Pantries, rear hall and kitchen are trimmed and wain
all stone-work, where shown, are bUllt of local rockfaced !lcoted with yellow pine, finished natural. These apart
stone laid up at random in a rough manner. The build- ments are provided with all the necessary fixtures. Rear 
ing is beamed, forming panels, which are filled in with hall, or lobby, is provided with stairs to cellar, and nook 
plaster work and left in its natural gray color. The for ice box. Side entrance and staircase hall to second 
trimmings are painted a dark Indian red. Thp roof is floor is conveniently located, and it is provided with a 
covered with white pine shingles and left to fini�h natu- I stationary bowl. The second floor IS trimmed with ash. 
ral. Dimensions: Front, 50 ft. ; side, 50 ft., exclusive of' It contains five bedrooms, eight closets and bathroom, 
piazza. Height of ceilings: CeUar, 8 ft.; first story, 10 while the third floor contains four bedrooms and trunk
ft.; second, 9 ft.; third, 8 ft. The interior throughout is room. Bathroom is wainscoted and furnished with the 
trimmed with whitewood. The broad hall and dining- usual fixtures. Cemented cellRr contains furnace, laun
room have beamed ceilings and open fireplaces, trimmed dry and other apartments. Cost, $6,000, complete. J. D. 
with tiled hearths and facings and hardwood mantels. and W. H. McKnight, architects, 137 State Street, Spring

SEMI-COLONIA L  RESIDENCE. 

Our engravings on page 94 illustrate a very cleverly 
executed design by Architect Horace Trombour, 310 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, owned by Walter B. Smith, 
and is located at corner of Drexel Road and Fifty-ninth 

Street, Overbrook, Pa. The exterior presents a harmoni
ous combination of stone, brick and tcrracotta, the two 
latter being in the front pediment, and of buff color; 
while the general stonework is gray, trimmed with cut 
limestone, with delicate detail its appearance is of breadth, 
and in accordance with its surroundings. The general 
dimensions of main structure are: Front, 55 ft. 6 in.; side, 
56 ft. 10 in. The reception hall, which IS entered from 
either circular terrace or side porch, IS unusually large 
and finished in oak, with paneled ceiling corresponding to 
finish of broad staircase, and cheerful open fireplace at 
the side. At the side of staircase IS a long oaken seat, and 
under is a well-lighted lavatory. Dming room and parlor 
are of equal Alze and access to the hall. Diningroom has 
china closet, and sunny bay with seat in it. Kitchen and 
butler's pantry replete with cuhnary fixtures, WIth laandry 
adjoining. Cellar and back staircase direct from kitchen. 
Den is secluded and cozily arranged. In the second st:>ry 
there are five large chambers and two bathrooms, one of 
which connects with front chamber, all rooms having 
convenient closets. Both the first and second stories are 
finished in oak. A broad back staircase leads to the attic, 
which is finished in pine, and contains two chambers, a 
servant's bedroom, and bathroom, and ample trunk and 
storage room. 

• I ••• 

Flat Slate Roofs. 

BUIlders and roofers generally regard slate as adapted 
only for roofs having a high degree of pitch, and that 
sheet metal is the proper material for all classes of roofs 
of low pitch, or entirely flat. This opinion is based on 
the past experience in roofing, but has no foundation in 
fact. A flat roof may be constructed of slate, having all 
the advantages of any other slate roof. The slate, instead 
of being split into thin slabs and cut in various sizes of 
ordinary roofing slate, is sawed into large blocks of any 
convenient size, with square corners and straight edges, 
and split into slabs varying in thickness from one-half to 
two incheA, according to the strength of roof required. 
The edgPS of these slabs are carefully smoothed and 
jointed,I:>O as to fit closely, and placed side by side, so as The staircase is an ornamental one with carved newel field, Mass. 

posts, rail and balusters. The drawing-room is furnished Our engravings 
with a low archway, forming a nook with paneled seats of the building, 
and an open fireplace. The flool'S are laid with yellow AMERICAN. 

d d· f h h 
1 to form a plRin, smooth surface, instead of lapplllg. The were ma e Irect rom p otograp s . . . . . 

k . II f h S JOllltS or edges are laId m a cement whlCh umtes the ta en speCla y or t e CIENTIFIC piece and renders them watertight. The slabs are kept 

pine and hIghly polished. The kitch· n and pantries are ------__ ........ H ...... ..... _ .. ·---·--
III position by their own weIght, or may be fastened to 
theIr supports by galvanized iron or cOjJper bolts or 
screws.-Illustrated Carpenter and Builder. wainscoted with narrow beaded stuff, and each is fitted 

up in the best possible manner with the usual fixtures. 
Second floor contains fi ve bedrooms, seven large closets 
and bathroom, the latter wainscoted and fitted up replete. 
Three bedrooms and trunk-room on third floor. Cemented 
cellar contains furnace, laundry and othel necessary 
apartments. Mr. William A. Bates, architect, 149 Broad
way, New York. 

Our engravings were made direct from photographs 
of the building, taken specially for the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 

. .  '. 

A RESIDENCE AT TUXEDO PARK, N. Y. 
We present herewith, on page 97, a residence recently 

completed for James Lawrence Breese, Esq., at Tuxedo 
Park, N. Y. .The building is situated upon a most 
charming site, a rising slope providing a commanding 
vista of the surrounding country. The style adopted is 
the half rough stone and timber order, and is in keeping 
with the surroundings, for nature has done much for 
Tuxedo in giving it a wooded, rocky and rugged appear
ance. The first story is built of field stone laid up at 
random; the boulders, being selected. are masshe in size 

A MODEL DWELLING AT LARCHMONT, N. Y. 
On page 96 will be found engravings illustrating a 

model dwelling recently erected for Joseph B. Gilder, at ••••• 

Larchmont, N. Y. The design is rendered in a most Development of Decoration. 

artistic manner, and is provided with a spaclOus piazza, The Egyptian decorator was a pnest or a priest's 
a porch at front, latticed window effect, and a graceful servant, and his business became hereditary. The Indian 
sloping roof with dormers. The underpinning is built of decorator was a servant of the family, and his situation 
rockfaced field stone laid up at random. The exterior also frequently descended to hIS son. In China and 
framework is sheathed, papered, and then covered with Japan the decorators were in the earlier times priests 
shingles and left to finish a natural silver-gray color, working from a religious motIve. With the Greeks, too, 
while the trimmings are painted white. The roof is religion fostered the arts; so in the medieval ages. It 
shingled and finished similar. Dimensions: Front, 41 ft ; was not till h�naissance, when the lllvention of printing 
side, 31 ft., not including piazza. Height of ceilings: led to the spread of knowledge, that indiVIdual excellences 
Cellar,7 ft.; fil'St story, 9 ft. 6 in.; second, 9 ft.; third, brought the individual out from obscurity, and we have 
8 ft. 6 in. The interior throughout is trimmed with white styles of decoratiOil as diverSIfied as the people who pro
pine and treated in the colonial style. The entrance hall duced them. In Japan the decorator originally worked 
is a large vestibule provided with a hat closet, paneled with the utmost patience and lovlllg care to Illustrate 
divan and wainscoting, and openings into living and din- his religion; thus decoration came to be practiced by 
ing room. The living room is spacious and one of the princes and persons belonging to great famIlIes. At last 
principal apartments. It has a plaster wainscot, and the it came down to the art workman, who, in Japan, 
walls above, and throughout the building, are rough with no compe'tition or machinery, and but few wants., 
plastered sand finish, and

.
then treated in colors. A

. 
n

.
ovel11 made everything he produced lllstiuct with beauty.

featUre in living room is the nook, firepla�e a!Jq s.t<th:case •
. 

Decorator's Gazette. 
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A DWELLING AT LAWRENCE PARK, BRONXVILLE, N. Y.-See page 106. 
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